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I. INTRODUCTIO 
The first a plication of vacuum techniques to the 
,metallurgical industry was made 1n the early part of this 
century by Rohn, a German, who developed vacuum technology 
to a production status in the specialty metals business. 
>.lthough extensive use of vacuum processing technology was 
made in the lamp and electr1cal industries, the methods used 
were considered to be 1rnpract1cal up to about ten years ago 
even though remarkable improvements were made during World 
War II. art1me demands for magnesium and for uranium which 
necessitated the use of a high vacuum 1n their production 
led to the perfection of mechanical pumps, diffusion pumps, 
and vacuum gauges suitable for use in large-scale operations. 
The majority of the general literature found on 
vacuum metallurgy discusses its application to annealing, 
s1nter1ng, degas 1ng, d1st1llat1on, melting, and casting 
proces es. airly recent article by Schlechten(l) discusses 
the appl1cat1on of vacuum techniques to reduction processes 
1n which the metal produced is volatile. Dushman<2>·gives 
an exce lent treat ent of the scientific foundation of 
v cuum technique. 
of Smithell (.3) 
Standard reference books, such as those 
d Kubaschewsk1, <4) give complete summaries 
of the thermoche 1cal data and the gas-metal relationships 
require for ac um tiechno .... ogy calc1•lat1ons. Papers presented 
2 
at a recent symposium(5) provide up-to-the minute details 
on vacuum technolo y. An even more recent sympos1um(6) 
provides a glossary of the terms used 1n vacuum technology. 
general class1f1cat1on(5) of vacuum metallurgical 
processes may be ade as follows: 
(1) To permit reactions to occur which would 
otherwise be thermodynamically impossible. 
(2) To separate elements and to effect purifica- 
tion. 
(3) To prevent contam1nat1on and to remove or 
eliminate gases in metals. 
In the vacuum treatment of a copper matte, all 
three of the above processes are a pl1oable. 
Molten cop er mattes are considered to be liquid 
solutions of Cu2s and Fes. At the temperature of the molten 
matte, the sulphur/metal ratio may be below that required 
for to1ch1ometr1c balance because of the tendency for sulphur 
to volatilize from the matte, and when this 1s so, the matte 
1s re arded as a solution of copper in the metal sulphide. 
If 1t 1 desired to decompose a metal sulphide, the schematic 
reaction shown belo must occur. 
· xS(s)--xM(s) + S(g) 
Th tende cy fort 1 reaction to proceed from left to right 
c n be est1 ated f om thermodynamic considerations. The 
tendency for eactio to proceed which produce a volatile 
reduct deeds on the rt1al pressure of the gaseous 
J 
product. If the art1al pressure be lowered, the react on 
tend from left to right, if the partial pressure rises, as 
an accumulation of gaseous product, the tendency.for the 
reaction to roceed from left to right decreases until equ1- 
11br1um 1 reached and as the partial pressure rises the 
reac on finally tends from right to left. Since reduced 
pressure increases the tendency for the reaction to proceed 
from left to right under the oond1t1ons stated above, vacuum 
proc s 1ng 1s a plicable to the desulphur1zat1on of a copper 
matte. Also co t1nuous removal of the gaseous product 
prevents its re ction with other products. 
Two e eral roced.ures are available in the vacuum 
se ration of a co, er matte into its constituents. 
irst, 1f there 1s a substantial difference in the 
volatilities of cu2s and FeS, it might be possible to achieve 
a selective volatilization of one from the other by control- 
ling the tempe ture and degree of vacuum used. Since Cu2s 
and es are co sidered to be non-volatile sulphides, 1t is 
doubtful het er a very rapid separction could be made, even 
if the di er nee 1n their volatilities be large. However, 
thermodynamic cos er tions (see Appendix), indicate that 
at el v ted te 
11 co o e 
consi ration ( ee 
lY eoo=c , co e 
te d tor ct 
erat res nd decreased pressures, Cu2S(s) 
o (s) and S(g)• A 1n, thermodynamic 
pe dix) 1 d1cate that above a proximate- 
med from the decomposition of Cu2s 
e (s) to form cu2S(s) which will ono 
111 
a a1n 
4 
decompose to form Cu(s) and S(g)• In this way, it might be 
possible to remove a co siderable portion of the sulphur 
from the matte, leaving as a residue a 1xture of Cu(8) and 
Fe(s) hich could easily be separcted from one another. 
Seco d there 1s the possibility of achieving a 
vacuum reduction by addition of a substance which will 
combine 1th the sulphur of the matte to form a volatile 
sulphide ~hich can be removed under vacuu. 
I order to ascertain the possibility of these 
processes, it 1s 1ec ssary to verify the relative volat111t1es 
d eS· atte pt the vacuum separation; and, finally, 
att mpt the vacuum reduction. 
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II. SUV Y OF THE LIT TUBE 
Rel tive volatilities of metal sulphides on a 
qualitative basis are obtainable in Mellor,<?) but quanti- 
tative deter inat1ons are more difficult to obtain. Kelley<8) 
gives vapour pressure data for PbS• his reference being 
Schenck ad lbers(9) who measured the vapour pressure of PbS 
between 850°c and 995°c. Veselovski1(lo) has determined the 
vapour prtssur of the sulphides of Sb, Pb, Cd, and Zn at 
temperatures from 360°c to 1000°c. Pogorely1 (ll) determined 
the vapour pressures of CdS and ZnS at temperatures from 900°c 
0 The d1ssoc1at1on pressures of the higher Sn to 1250 c. 
sulphides ve een examined by Gerass1mov(1z) Kruglova, and 
Rozenb yum. A recent work by Hsiao<l3) and Schlechten gives 
the a are t va our pressure for many metal sulphides, 
including Cu2s. Va our pressure measurements on T1S2 and on 
Ti3S4 have bee re orted by Shih. (l
4) 
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III. THE V CUU SP ATION OF CO PER MATTE 
• quipment 
The equipment used in all vacuum experiments 1s 
described in this ect1on. The design of the furnace and 
apparatus 1s due to Dr. S. T. Shih of the Metallurgy 
De art me t of the ontana School of Mines • 
1. Vacuum Ve sel 
The vacuum vessel 1s a porcelain tube, closed at 
one end, 36 in. 10,g, 23/4 in. outside diameter, 2 in. 
inside dia eter, manufactured by the McDanel Refractory 
Porcelain Company of eaver Falls, Pennsylvania. The open, 
upper end is cov red by a circular water-cooled copper cap, 
with a rubber, 0-r ng gasket prov1d1n an air-tight seal. 
The ca 1s fitted with a tubular opening into which the glass 
lead from the ometer and vacuum pump 1s inserted. Pyseal 
ax 1s used to eal the joint between the ca and the glass 
tub ng. et 1 clams hold the cap in contact with the 
poroel in tube. Sur ounding the upper part of the tube, 
prox at 1 4 1 • from the top, 1s a copper cooling coil. 
2 • Be 1 t ce u ace 
The rece ver for the vacuum vessel 1s a tube-like 
alundum u nace co e, grooved on the outer surface 1n order 
to erm1t n n of the heatin element which consists of 
ro imatel 6o ft. of Kanthal A-1 resistance wire of Gage 
7 
14. The s ace between the a undum core and the insulating 
brick 1s packed 1th asbestos wool. A refractory brick wall 
surrounds the fu ace core and 1s held 1n place by the outer 
furnace body hich 1s of transite sheathing. The furnace 
body measures 15 1n. by 15 in. 1n plan view, and 1s 22 in. 
high. A wooden frame on rubber wheels supports the furnace 
body. 
3. Vacu System 
The um used in the exper1me.nts 1 s a mechanical 
pump of 211./m1n free air capac i ty manufactured by the Duo- 
Seal Company of Chicago, Illinois, and'w111 reduce pressure 
to 0.1 1cro of ercury. The driving motor 1s a Westinghouse 
hp s1ngl phase motor with a shaft speed of 1725 rpm. Since 
two vacuum furnace are be1n operated from the same pump, a 
lass vacuum system ( ig. 2), 1s provided with three-way 
valves in order to permit simultaneous operation of the two 
furnaces. 
4. Temperature easurement 
ch o el-alumel thermocou le 1 serted through a 
hole in the bottom of the resistance furnace so that the ti 
o the thermoco le in contact with the outer wall of the 
vacuum ve ssef bou 2 in. from the bottom 1s used in connection 
1th Bristol te rature indicator graduated 1n units of 
20 ahre e1t de rees. The temperature of the hot zone was 
found to b 1fo ove a range of more than 3 1n. hen the 
ther ocou a 1 ced 1 various o 1t1ons on the all of 
8 
the vessel. 
5. Pressure Control 
Although the mechanical pump used will reduce 
pressure to 0.1 icron of mercury or better, leakages 1n 
the system prevented attainment of this performance. A 
very rou h indication of the degree of vacuum obtained 1n 
the system 1s indicated by two mercury manometers coupled 
into the system. These manometers are used only to indicate 
severe leakage of the system which would necessitate correc- 
tive act on. A high frequency coil vacuum tester indicates 
the vacuum obtained 1s below 100 microns. 
B. Volatility of etal Sulphides 
The loss 1 weight of a metal sulphide heated 1n 
vacuum may be attributed to two mechanisms, sublimation, and 
decomposition. If th,e decomposition pressure 1s less than 
the va our, ressure, the com ound will sublimate and losses 
1n weight of the sam le will be due mainly to this subl1- 
mat1on. If, ho ever, the decomposition pressure 1s larger 
than the va our re sure, the compound will volatilize as 
1ts decomposition roducts d loss 1n weight will be due 
mainly to volatilization of the more volatile product. 
As the sample 1s heated from room temperature, 
weight loss should be small, since both C¾S and FeS are 
considered non-volatile sulphides. At the temperature at 
which deco os1t1o of the cu2s begins to take place, rate of 
9 
we1 ht losses should increase as a result of reaction of the 
Cu with the FeS to for Cu2s which 1s again decomposed to form 
Cues) and S(g)• Int 1s first nort1on of the ex erimental 
work, attempts ere made first to ascertain the relative 
volatilities of the Cu2s and FeS, second to determine approx- 
imately the temperature at which decomposition of the cu2s 
be ins to occur, and third to attempt the matte separation. 
c. Ex er1mental Procedure 
The ex er1mental procedure 1s, in general, that 
outl ned by Hsiao and Schlechten.<12) 
() The char e was weighed, placed 1n an alundum 
crucible, com cted to determined surface area, and the 
crucible attached to a tubular condenser which was then lowered 
into the vacuum vessel. 
(2) The vessel was evacuated to as good a vacuum 
as could be attained by the mechanical pump. 
(3) The vessel as heated to a given temperature 
for a determined le gth of time. 
(4) ter the furnace was cooled, the sample was 
we ghed to determ.1 ~ the eight loss. 
(5) In ord r to el m1nate heating nd cooling 
losses from the ca,culat1o a, an identical sample was heated 
to the same tem rature at the same heating rate as the 
previous sa ple, give a on er hold1n time at temperature 
and cooled at a ro 1mately the same rate as the previous sample. 
10 
(6) The difference in weight loss between the two 
runs gives the rate of loss for the difference in holding 
time at temperature and this value was then plotted against 
tem erature. 
0 
0 
i. 
J.5 
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TAB :.1 I. F CT OF TE RATURE ON THE RATE OF WEIGHT LOSS OF eu2s 
Tem)• Time t. Charge t. esidue Wt. Loss Rate of Loss (OC (hr) (g) (g) (g) (g/hr) 
550 l 1.0000 1.0000 0.0000 0.0007 
2 1.0000 0.9993 0.0007 
6oo 1 1.0000 0.9990 0.0010 0.0008 
2 1.0000 0.9982 0.0018 
704 l 1.0000 0.9975 0.0025 0.056 
2 1.0000 0.9415 0.0585 
820 l 1.0000 0.9400 o.6000 0.062 
2 1.0000 0.8780 0.1220 
990 l 1.0000 0.8698 0.1302 0.074 
2 1.0000 0.7958 0.2042 
1100 1 1.0000 0.7947 0.2053 0.082 
2 1.0000 0.7127 0.2873 0.075 
3 1.0000 0.6373 0.3627 
TABLE 2. EF CT OF TURE ON THE RATE OF WEIGHT LOSS OF FeS 
Temp. Time t. Charge t. R sidue Wt. Loss Rate of Loss 
(oC) (hr) (g) (g) (g) {g/hr) 
704 l 1.0000 1.0000 
2 1.0000 1.0000 
990 1 1.0000 0.9800 0.0200 0.014 
2 0.9660 0.0340 
(/) 
0 
0 
0 
1.5 
TAB 3. EF CT OF T _ TURE 0 TH • TE OF .iv.EIGHT LOSS OF A 
COPPER MATTE 
Tempo Time t. Charge t. Residue Wt. Loss Rate of t. Loss 
(oC) (hr) (g) {g) (g) (g/hr) 
704 1 15.4347 15.4350 
2 15.5139 15.5134 
990 l 50,5236 50,4647 0.0589 0.0081 
2 44.9320 44.8650 0.0670 0.0044 
3 35.2114 35.1400 0.0714 
uoo 1 18.0858 17.9734 0.1124 0.0196 
2 17.8987 17.7667 0.1320 
1150 l 17.9734 17.8219 0.1515 
2 21.0287 20.8864 0.1423 
.... 
:x 
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0 
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D. x er1mental Results, Observations, Conclusions 
Tables l, 2, and 3, along with fi ures 5 and 6 
illustrate the effect of temperature on rate of weight loss. 
Concer ing the rate of weight loss of a sample of 
pure Cu2s (Fi • 5) 1th increasing temperature, it can be 
een that at any temperature the loss in weight, assumed to 
be due to volatilized sulfur, 1s not very great. The increase 
in ate of weight loss between 6oo0c and 700°c can be explained 
as being due to the 1 itiatlon of the decomposition reaction 
somewhere between t ese temperatures. Samples treated were 
sintered into aver 1 rd mass and were characterized by the 
formation of aver fine co per wool on the upper surface 
with small pa.rt1cles of co per 1n the interior of the charge. 
Sa ples of co er matte were treated at temperature 
a in from 700°c to 1150°c, the higher temperature being 
u ed in order to observe the effect of more intimate pa.rticle 
cot ct rov1ded y olten matte. At 700°c, no mea urable 
ei ht loss occ rr d as did n the Cu2s sample treated at 
this temper ture. 1 1 due to the hindrance of volat111- 
zat1on of sul ur ro th deco pos1 cu2s by the es particles 
o th matte. s11 ht 1 crease 1n rate of we1 ht loss from 
he att 1 ob erv db t en 990°c nd 1100°c. It 1s presumed 
t t th1 1s the resu of the reaction between the Cu pro- 
d ced from th o 1 on of the cu2s, with the FeS of th 
atte. e od a 1c co 1 r t1on (see Ape d1x) 1nd1c te 
18 
that t 1s reac ion 1 1 tend to take place at temperature 
above a pro 1 ately 8oo0c. However, in this case, it 1s 
probable that insufficient co_per 1s produced in the earlier 
stages of treatment and the rate of reaction of the Cu with 
the FeS to for cu
2
s, which 1s a ain decomposed, 1s not 
very large until a loner time has lapsed. Visual observa- 
tion (Figs. 6 and 7) of the samples showed fine specks of 
cop er on all exterior surfaces of the residue with no copper 
visible in the ce tre of the residue. This observation was 
verified by assay results wh ch showed a higher per cent 
copper content in the outer layer of the residue than was 
present in the interior of the residue. 
In the atte sample heated for l hour above fusion 
temperature, blowholes could be seen and the fine copper wool 
was present on the surface of the residue and in the blowholes. 
It 1~ presumed th t the blowhol s were caused by sulfur 
volat111zat1on durin cool1 and would indicate that a longer 
holdin time above s1on temperature would result 1n larger 
e1 ht losses due o olat 11zat1on of sulphur. However, 
he sample tr a ed for 2 hour at the same temperature showed 
eve less eight lo s th did the 1 hour sample. Examination 
of the 2 hour sample after treatment showed a distinct se 
r tion of the FeS nd C~S into two Layer-s , the upper being 
es, and the lo e Cu2s. It ould appear that 1 hour at 
t m erature a 1 suf 1c1ent to provide complete fusion and 
19 
he resulta t effect 1as that of intimate particle contact 
it outs reg tion of the constituents on cooling and 
1thout resultant lacement of the more volatile constituent, 
Cu2s under a heavy layer of FeS, through which it would be 
difficult to volatilize the sulfur during the cooling period. 
xa 1 ton of the residues produced from the 
tr atments described above showed some dontamination of the 
s1due s from flak1 of the silica condenser tube. Attempts 
to clean the cot tion from the residues were made but 
1t 1s doubtful whet e the results obtained above are quan- 
t1tat1vely correct. 
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IV. H V C IO 0 COPPER ATTE 
• u1 t 
Th equ1 et used in this po tion of the experi- 
e tal work 1s the sa e as th t used in previous work 
e er bed in h 
u C as u 1 
r ort. In addition a horizontal tube 
c the vacuum vessel is a translucent 
lica t b hie e 1 visual observation of condensate 
format o. 
• educ1b111t 0 etal Sulphides 
The C t eaction 
XS( )+R( ) ~ xM(s) + BS(g) 
res t t 0 0 a metal sulphide through the 
dd t o of ich will combine with the sulphur 
0 t o fo volatile sulphide which can 
re C • 1nce the reaction 1s characteriz d 
y 0 VO at11 product, vacuum techniques 
0 a ons st ted earlier in this 
0 t , cy for the reaction to proceed 
0 1 d if the pa t1al pressure of 
0 0 ced. 
c1 nt can be made with 
C 0 
0 
n r 1es of formation of the 
t con idered w th respect to 
ion of cu
2 
and es ( 1 • 4). 
e 
0 
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Ot r uir e ts of the reducing a ent are as follows: 
t e sul hide fore 
itself s e 
ot alloy 1- 
Th 
t was co 
t 1 s 
t t 
t s 1 
st be volatile, the reduc1n a ent 
o volatile, and the reducing agent must 
t e 
po 
c d etal. 
1 ity of using Al or Zn as the reducing 
ed but their high volatilities in the 
c ted that they would volatilize to a 
e em erature required for ~eaction 
c d. 
ough no AFT0 data 1s available for Si, the 
al 1v 0 e 
a 
he 
0 
a e: -29 
-A 2 8 
298 
2 
at of for ation of 1 2 can be 
e o s1b111ty of the use of Si 
lues taken from Kuba chewsk1(4) 
60.0 cal/mole 
19.6 cal/mole 
22 • 8 Kc 1/mole 
would b a thermodynamically 
t for both Cu2 and FeS. 
ct that 1 n0n-volat11e and 
• 
• 
oc dure used s ident cal 
1 this re ort. Sa ples of 
' w charged 1th t ice 
0 u rd for th re ction. e 
23 
Cu
2 
d es a ~es e e heated to the temperature at which 
a co de sat first s observed, and were held l hour at 
that tempera ure. The cop er matte sample was heated to 
1000°c or 1 hour. 
D. e 1m ntal e ult , Observations, Conclusions 
I t e c se of the Cu2.:> sample heated 1n vacuum, 
ca de sate as 1 , o served at 850°c. This condensate 
r n ed n co our om le yellow 1n the coolest zone, 
t rou h orange, and o a dark brown in the hottest zone of 
cond satin. 
tro g odour of 2 
cooling and openin the vacuum vessel, 
ras apparent. This 1s due to the 
Y roly 1 of 1s
2 
to orm 102 and H2s. Assay results 
ul h c te t of the residue to be less than l per 
C 
of 
I a r 
of co _ let1o f 
C of CO 
C 
0 
ha initial charge sulphur content 
r c t. Th1s 1nd1c tes a high degree 
ct on. Visual examination of the 
ti ct com onents: a mossy metallic 
ce, dull lustre, and insoluble in 
1 all able globules with metallic 
y rofluor1c acid; and small brittle 
ob 
om 
0 a 
1 
r1 
t 
t , C 
oluble in hydrofluoric acid. 
cs t would a pear that the 
co -er; the second, a Cu-S1 
icon globularized by the 
0 
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e he tJd in vacuum with silicon, first showed 
s1 of eact on at 910°c, the condensate being of the same 
a earanc as t t scribed above. The initial charge 
contai ed 25.7 per cent sulphur and the residue contained 
17.3 per cents 1 h • This would indicate a much s .ower 
rate of reaction 1 h 1 icon than the rate of reaction of 
Cu2 t s 11co. 
he atte a ple heated for 1 hour at 1000°c 
0 1ned 6.7 r cent u.lphur 1n the residue as compared 
1 h e t 
obta ed th ure Cu2s 
r a su ption th the 
e tte 1 ue 
o orm vo t11- 1 2 
1 the Pesidue. From the results 
d pure FeS samples, it would be a 
ajor1ty of the sulphur lost from 
on of the cu2s with the silicon 
her than reaction of the FeS with 
ie 11CO • 
25 
V. CO CLU IO 
hat both Cu
2
s and FeS may be classified as non- 
volatile sulphides has been indicated by the ex erimental 
work of this re ort. Although there 1s a wide gap between 
the relative vol t111t1es of Cu2s and FeS, and a selective 
volat lization of cu2s from FeS is experime tally possible, 
the r te of volatilization of sulphur from the Cu2s 1s 
insufficient to make a selective vacuum separation commer- 
cially feasible. 
e vacuum reduction of metal sulphides with 
silicon a pars to be a much more favourable process than 
oe the vacuum separation. The difference in reaction 
· temperatures of Cu2s and FeS, respectively, with silicon might 
lead to met ods of. selective reduction of copper from the 
matte d s bsequent separation from the FeS by magnetic 
methods, after w 1ch the FeS might be treated 1n the same 
manner or teated by some other method. Another possibility 
1n the treat ent of a co er m tte 1s the use of ferros111con 
rather tan pu es licon as the reducing a ent. The a cunt 
of fer os111con r uired would naturally be lar _er than the 
mount of pu s 1 con required, but the difference 1n 
rice m1 ht prove the use of ferros111con worth h1le. 
It 1 to be regretted th .t 1 uff1c1ent tie was 
not avail ble for more comprehe s1ve study of v cu 
26 
reduction possib111 ies. Further studies on this subject 
a lied to those metal sulphides whose free energies of 
f ormat1on are less favourable than the free energy of 
forrna.tion of s1s21 would prove most rewarding. 
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